MINOT STATE STUDENTS NAMED TO ENGAGEMENT HONOR ROLL

Fifteen students were named to the fall semester 2015 Engagement Honor Roll at Minot State University, according to Beth Odahlen, Center for Engaged Teaching and Learning director. To receive inclusion of this distinction on their transcripts, students must complete a minimum of 50 hours in any combination of engagement activities. Qualifying activities include community service (volunteerism), civic engagement, service learning, community-based problem-solving and leadership development.

FROM NORTH DAKOTA
Bismarck -- Mackenzie Bertsch.
Brocket -- Morgan Matejcek.
Lansford -- Jennifer Poth.
Minot Air Force Base -- Taylor Ellis.

FROM CANADA
Golden, British Columbia -- Larisa Johnson.
Brandon, Manitoba -- Kelsey Buchholz, Kristen De Delley.
Neepawa, Manitoba -- Dana Todoruk.
Rosetown, Saskatchewan -- Tavia Hoenecke.

-end-